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THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
“If you think you can do it,
or you think you can’t do it,
You are probably right.”
Henry Ford

Monday




Mentoring Yr12+Yr13
Yr12 finalising Pathways

Tuesday





Yr12 PHSE – Resilience + finalising Pathways
Yr13 mentoring + revision
Yr12 Photographs for ID badges throughout the day

Wednesday




Yr12: current affairs quiz
Yr13 mentoring + revision

Thursday




Yr12 Warwick University Pathways talk in Sixth Form Centre
Yr13 current affairs quiz

Friday



Assembly in the hall – External speaker from NCS

OTHER INFORMATION (Further details from Mr Kingshott or Miss Elliott)
1. Yr12 REALISING OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAMME AT WARWICK UNIVERSITY -This could result in
a reduced grade offer for university. There are also a Pathway to Law and a Pathway to Banking +
Finance programmes at Warwick Uni which include work experience, so please refer to the posters up
in the Sixth Form Centre and the leaflets on the staff desk, or ask Mrs Duffy for more details. More
information will also be available on Thursday in the talk by Warwick University.
2. CHROMEBOOKS - Please ensure you have returned your Chromebook agreement form and
collected your device. If you have decided not to have a Chromebook you may bring your own device to

work on but the school will be unable to provide you with our Wi-Fi password so you will have to use
your personal mobile data.
3. BURSARIES- Bursary forms are now available from Mrs Brown.
4. IN CASE OF ABSENCE - Please record this in your phones in case you need to contact us in an
emergency – 07741162799. For preplanned absence eg. driving test, university visit,
hospital appointment please complete a white self certification form prior to your absence. These can
obtained from Mrs Brown and should be returned to her.
5. ID- ID badges must be worn at all times on school site.
6. NO PHONES OR HEADPHONES-. No phones or headphones out on school site as they will taken off
you. You may use them solely in the sixth form centre and then only at break and lunchtime and before
and after school unless you require them for data transfer to connect your own device to Wi-Fi.
7. PLEASE ADHERE TO OUR SIXTH FORM DRESS CODE – Also, there should be no coats / outdoor
jackets on in classrooms.
8. NO SMOKING - It is forbidden to smoke anywhere on the school site and you are not allowed out at
break and lunchtimes or during Independent Study and lessons. If not smoking during the school day is
going to be a problem for you please see Ms E and we will arrange sessions to help you to quit.
9. PLEASE RESPECT YOUR ENVIRONMENT – At the end of the school day your work area in the Sixth
Form Centre should be completely clear and benches pushed in. If you eat in the canteen, ensure you
are seated whilst eating and likewise, clear your table and push chairs / stools in.

PRAYER
God grant me the serenity
To accept the things I cannot change;
Courage to change the things I can;
And wisdom to know the difference.
Living one day at a time;
Enjoying one moment at a time;
Accepting hardships as the pathway to peace;
Taking, as He did, this sinful world
As it is, not as I would have it;
Trusting that He will make all things right
If I surrender to His Will;
So that I may be reasonably happy in this life
And supremely happy with Him
Forever and ever in the next.
Amen.

